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FAQ0048 

Frequently Asked Questions 

Flash page erase issue 

Questions:  

 
For 256K or above Flash memory, each page is 2K, and Flash memory less than 256K has 1K of each page, 
how to perform page erase respectively? Are there any special attention to be paid during erase? 
 

Answer： 

1. Steps to be taken for page erase: 

 Unlock Flash memory 

 Page erase 

 Lock Flash memory 

2. Notes: 

 Erase any address within the Page_Address will erase the page. 

 For Flash memory less than 512K, the page erase is done through FLASH->CTRL/FLASH->ADDR;  

For 512K or above Flash memory, the page is erased through FLASH->CTRL2/FLASH->ADDR2. 

 When migrating from the erase code of 1K page to 2K page, in order to erase several pages continuously, 

the incremental length of the start address should be switched to 2K (0x800) accordingly. If it is still kept at 

1K (0x400), the 2K Flash page will have to be erased twice. For example, when upgrading APP through 

IAP, it is common that one page is written after one page erase. If 2K page ease still operates based on 1K 

erase code, for example, to erase the page with start address 0x08001000, it will be first erased, after 1K 

page is written, because the erase scope only increased by 1K, the written start address is 0x08001400, 

which will be erased again, in other words, the former 1K data written will be erased. 

 When migrating from the erase code of 2K page to 1K page, in order to erase several pages continuously, 

the incremental length of the start address should be switched to 1K (0x400) accordingly. If it is still kept at 

2K (0x800), then every other page will be missed. For example, when upgrading APP through IAP, it it 

common that one page is written after one page erase. If 1K page ease still operates based on 2K erase 

code, for example, to erase the page with start address 0x08001000, erase 1K page, but write 2K data, 

then the start address 0x08001400 is written with data without being erased, which will result in error in the 

written data. 

 

3. Example on AT32F4xx library function erase program: 

FLASH_Unlock(); 

FLASH_ErasePage(WriteAddr); 

FLASH_Lock(); 

The following is the page erase code within the FLASH_ErasePage(uint32_t Page_Address). 
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  //Page erase in BNK1 (Flash memory below 512K)  

  if(Page_Address <= FLASH_BNK1_END_ADDR)            

  { 

    /* Wait for last process to be completed */ 

    status = FLASH_WaitForBank1Process(ERS_TIMEOUT); 

    if(status == FLASH_PRC_DONE) 

    { 

      /* if the previous process is completed, continue to erase the page */ 

      FLASH->CTRL |= CTRL_PGERS_Set; 

      FLASH->ADDR = Page_Address; 

      FLASH->CTRL |= CTRL_STRT_Set; 

      /* Wait for last process to be completed */ 

      status = FLASH_WaitForBank1Process(ERS_TIMEOUT); 

      /* Disable the PGERS Bit */ 

      FLASH->CTRL &= CTRL_PGERS_Rst; 

    } 

  } 

 // Page erase in BNK2 (512K or above Flash) 

  else if((Page_Address > FLASH_BNK1_END_ADDR)&&(Page_Address <= FLASH_BNK2_END_ADDR))   

  { 

    /* Wait for last process to be completed */ 

    status = FLASH_WaitForBank2Process(ERS_TIMEOUT); 

    if(status == FLASH_PRC_DONE) 

    { 

      /* if the previous process is completed, continue to erase the page */ 

      FLASH->CTRL2 |= CTRL_PGERS_Set; 

      FLASH->ADDR2 = Page_Address; 

      FLASH->CTRL2 |= CTRL_STRT_Set; 

 

      /* Wait for last process to be completed */ 

      status = FLASH_WaitForBank2Process(ERS_TIMEOUT); 

 

      /* Disable the PGERS Bit */ 

      FLASH->CTRL2 &= CTRL_PGERS_Rst; 

    } 

  } 
 
  
 
 

 

 

Type: MCU 

Applicable products: AT32F4xx 

Main function: Flash 

Minor function: None 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE – PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 

Purchasers understand and agree that purchasers are solely responsible for the selection and use of Artery’s products and services. 

Artery’s products and services are provided “AS IS” and Artery provides no warranties express, implied or statutory, including, without 

limitation, any implied warranties of merchantability, satisfactory quality, non-infringement, or fitness for a particular purpose with respect to 

the Artery’s products and services. 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, purchasers acquires no right, title or interest in any Artery’s products and services or any intellectual 

property rights embodied therein. In no event shall Artery’s products and services provided be construed as (a) granting purchasers, expressly 

or by implication, estoppel or otherwise, a license to use third party’s products and services; or (b) licensing the third parties’ intellectual 

property rights; or (c) warranting the third party’s products and services and its intellectual property rights. 

Purchasers hereby agrees that Artery’s products are not authorized for use as, and purchasers shall not integrate, promote, sell or otherwise 

transfer any Artery’s product to any customer or end user for use as critical components in (a) any medical, life saving or life support device 

or system, or (b) any safety device or system in any automotive application and mechanism (including but not limited to automotive brake or 

airbag systems), or (c) any nuclear facilities, or (d) any air traffic control device, application or system, or (e) any weapons device, application 

or system, or (f) any other device, application or system where it is reasonably foreseeable that failure of the Artery’s products as used in 

such device, application or system would lead to death, bodily injury or catastrophic property damage. 
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